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In response to global food price volatility and trends toward increased global food

demand, Ethiopian policy makers were forced to adopt strategies such as restricting

food exports in order to protect domestic food security. However, these policies can

have a disproportionate regional impact on domestic markets and can result in lost

revenue from exports. For this reason, they have been criticized as inefficient from the

perspective of economic development. Here, we examine the sub-national dynamics of

a ban on food exports. We do this for the case of Ethiopia’s ban on exports of teff, a

staple grain in the country that has increasing global demand. We assess the impact of

the ban and of proposed policies to relax the ban, across regions within the country and

for various market actors along the teff value chain. Using a partial-equilibrium model

developed with a detailed modeling of the agro-economic features of the country, we

analyze the direct impacts on export revenue, producers’ profits, transport patterns,

and consumption across the disaggregated regions in Ethiopia due to changes to its

teff export policy. In particular, we show that the immediate benefit due to significant

increase in international revenue due to large teff export would be enjoyed primarily by

food distributors and storage operators while the crop producers’ profits increase only

negligibly. Simulations also indicate that lifting the export ban would be expected to have

significant impacts on domestic transportation of teff between regions (for example from

Mekelle to Werder), and to reduce consumption of teff significantly in some regions (for

example, Semera, Jijiga), an effect due to the lack of competition in the transportation

sector. The granularity of the model helps us capture the possibility of such lopsided

benefits which were not captured in earlier studies.

Keywords: food policy, food exports, ethiopia, food supply chain, policy analyses

INTRODUCTION

Ethiopia is an East African country with a population of about 105 million (Central Intelligence
Agency, 2015; Central Statistical Agency of Ethiopia, 2016) and a GDP of 72 billion US dollars
(Central Intelligence Agency, 2015). Over 70% of the labor force depends on agriculture for their
livelihood (Central Intelligence Agency, 2015) and agriculture contributes to about 40% of the
GDP of the country (Central Intelligence Agency, 2015). Moreover, about 60% of all Ethiopia’s
exports are generated from the agricultural sector (MIT, 2018). However, agriculture in Ethiopia is
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characterized by smallholder forming and is extremely sensitive
to weather and climate variation. The recent 2015 and 2017
El Nino event, for example, led to drought across much
of the country. Resulting crop and livestock losses led the
government of Ethiopia to call for emergency assistance to
over 18 million people, via a combination of domestic and
international relief efforts (USAID, 2016). These impacts are
consistent with Ethiopia’s past sensitivity to climate shocks, which
has motivated a number of studies on the agricultural impacts of
climate variability in Ethiopia (Mccornick et al., 2008; Di Falco
and Veronesi, 2012; Iizumi et al., 2014; Bakker et al., 2018) and
other detailed strategies to combat food shortage (Wossen et al.,
2016; Di Falco and Zoupanidou, 2017).

In addition to climatic shocks, the country’s agriculture and
food supply chain is not immune to other exogenous shocks.
The 2008 global financial crises, which caused a worldwide food
price hike, brought Ethiopian agricultural commodities into deep
distress. Researchers deployed surveys to quantify the impact
of the price hike in terms of changes in food consumption
patterns and changes in nutrient intake (Alem and Söderbom,
2012; Kumar and Quisumbing, 2013). The adverse effect of such
a global event motivated the Ethiopian government to implement
an export ban on food grains, including teff, indefinitely.

Teff is a critical grain for Ethiopia. It is central to Ethiopian
diets as it is the primary and preferred ingredient in Ethiopian
bread (injera), and it has also shown significant potential since it
is unique, has high nutrient content and is gluten free (Minten
et al., 2018). The main goal of the export ban policy was to limit
the upward pressure on domestic grain prices. A study analyzed
the impacts of the ban on the country’s macroeconomy under
export ban policy scenarios (Woldie and Siddig, 2009). While
predicting that the policy will indeed fulfill its goal of reducing
domestic food prices, the study found that it comes at a cost
of social welfare, quantified post facto at about $148 million.
The government export ban policy was also studied extensively
in Sharma (2011). In this study, the government’s export ban
policy was compared to similar policies in other countries and
was criticized as a poorly designed restrictive measure. As a
result, the authors suggest an alternative policy package for
the government, including various tax regimes, price floors for
exports, and government to government sales, among others.
The study did not, however, perform an analysis of the welfare
impacts of potential alternative policies.

While the existing literature quantifies the effects of global
food prices and governmental policies on agricultural food
commodities, to the best of our knowledge, there are few models
that can analyze the distributed impacts of future policy changes
across disaggregated regions under different policy scenarios.
There are some mature partial-equilibrium models that can be
used to understand the impact of agricultural policies at country
scale, including the International Model for Policy Analysis
for Agricultural Commodities and Trade (IMPACT) (Rosegrant
et al., 2008; Robinson et al., 2015), rice outlookmodel (Wailes and
Chavez, 2011) and world food model of agriculture (FAO, 1998),
but these tools do not provide sub-national analysis in Ethiopia
and most other small to mid-size countries. Further, a detailed
analysis of the upstream, midstream and downstream domestic

supply chain of teff, including historic variation in production,
sensitivity of production, transportation and consumption and
welfare effects is available from IFPRI (Minten et al., 2018).

In this paper, we address the direct impacts in regional teff
markets, transport patterns, and market actors’ profits across
disaggregated regions in Ethiopia due to changes in the teff
export ban policy. The specific focus on teff is motivated
by the fact that teff has been predicted by researchers to
become a new super-crop (Provost and Jobson, 2014; Crymes,
2015), with dramatically increased international demand. Our
analysis complements the existing macroeconomic analyses
(Woldie and Siddig, 2009; Sharma, 2011) in providing a detailed
understanding of the regional effects of such policy changes
within Ethiopia, along with comparing the effects of the policy
change under potential shifts in the global demand curve.

Specifically, we address the following questions regarding
potential relaxation or removal of teff export restrictions:

1. How do regional microeconomic market indicators change
under different teff trade policy scenarios?

2. Which regions in the country are affected themost by a change
in the teff export ban policy?

3. Which regional market actors are affected the most by a
change in the teff export ban policy?

To answer these questions, we present an advanced integrated
partial-equilibrium model, called the Distributed Extendible
COmplementarity model (DECO). The model is an extension
of the original DECO model introduced in Bakker et al. (2018)
to model food systems. The model is a partial equilibrium
model that represents the decision of multiple market actors,
non-cooperatively maximizing their objective (typically profit
or utility) with a detailed representation of the agro-economic
properties of the regions in the country and the food markets
therein. This detailed modeling enables us to present the
regionalized effects of policy changes to the country’s food
markets. To distinguish this version of the model from that in
Bakker et al. (2018), we refer to it as DECO2. In particular, the
specific contributions of this paper in terms of modeling are:

1) Updating the production regions to coincide with
government defined agro-climatic “adaptation zones”
(Figure 1), as opposed to administrative regions in the
original model. This allows us to represent production
activities integrated with climate and soil characteristics,
rather than arbitrary administrative regions.

2) Endogenously modeling transportation in the country by
splitting the country into Thiessen polygons to account for
both inter-regional and intra-regional trade

3) Incorporating more detailed water activities to integrate with
climate variability, crop yield, and hydrological conditions.

We apply the updated model to simulate several scenarios of
teff export policies that potentially affect teff market dynamics
within the country, and we compare the performance of
different market actors under each of the scenarios. Such
an analysis helps compare policy under various stimuli and
identify quantifiable differences in regionalized benefits for
different market actors such as producers as well as consumers.
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FIGURE 1 | Adaptation zones of Ethiopia and regions centered around transportation hubs or food markets. Based on Deribew et al. (2015).

The rest of the paper is divided as follows. Section Model
Description describes the features and the enhancements in the
DECO2 model. Section Base Case Calibration and Scenarios
presents the scenarios we analyze in detail and explains the
methods employed in implementing these scenarios. Section
Results contains results and analysis, and section Conclusions
and Discussions includes conclusions and an assessment
of limitations.

MODEL DESCRIPTION

Partial equilibrium models are useful tools for studying the
effect of a policy change or other intervention on certain
parts of the market. This approach allows one to understand
the effect of policy changes at a disaggregated micro level,
which is a feature of particular interest when studying food
systems. DECO2 accordingly is an integrated partial-equilibrium
model that is designed to simulate supply chains in the food
market in Ethiopia. Since our model is a partial equilibrium
model, we assume that most of the macroeconomic variables
(i.e., population, GDP) are constant. Modelers follow this
approach typically to capture more granular detail than general
equilibrium models, which factor all macroeconomic variables
but do not explicitly model regional markets and infrastructure.
Partial-equilibrium models are more suited for analyzing
localized changes under isolated shocks or scenarios, and not
for projecting future macroeconomic trends. In DECO2, we

compute the equilibrium resulting from the interaction of five
types of aggregated market actors in the model, namely:

(i) Crop producers
(ii) Livestock raisers
(iii) Food distribution operators
(iv) Food storage operators or warehouses
(v) Consumers

Each market actor competitively maximizes their own objective
under the assumption of perfect competition market structure.
In the rest of the section, we formally describe the spatial
disaggregation and time steps used in the model. Then we
sequentially describe the role of each market actor in the model.

Spatial Disaggregation
We use two types of spatial disaggregation in the model, namely
disaggregation by adaptation zone to represent production
and consumption, and disaggregation by regions centered with
selected transportation hubs to model regional food markets
and transportation. From a modeling perspective, however, it
is inappropriate to use politically delineated areas (for example,
the administrative regions) that might not account for crop
suitability, productivity, and the diverse Ethiopian climate zones
with steep pluvial gradients. However, in Ethiopia, 14 adaptation
zones divide the country into regions of similar climate patterns
and soil fertility patterns, so that in our model, any crop will
have a representative yield across a single adaptation zone. These
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zones have been defined by the government of Ethiopia as a
framework for climate resilience efforts to boost production
by allowing officials to design climatically-relevant adaptation
strategies at scale, and to identify populations that might face
elevated risk under climate change (Deribew et al., 2015), but
given the dominance of smallholder subsistence agriculture in
Ethiopia, and the idea that consumption preferences are dictated
by what is grown in a particular region, we use the adaptation
zones as the unit for modeling consumption as well.

However, the adaptation zones are not necessarily a
contiguous stretch of land, and they can spread over long
distances geographically. For this reason, we cannot use
adaptation zones to model food transport. Therefore, we divide
the country into regions surrounding 15 transportation hubs or
food markets and assume that all transport occurs between pairs
of these markets. The markets were chosen to ensure that they
were both reasonably spread across the country and correspond
to highly populated cities in the country. We use the markets
as seeds to a Voronoi tessellation (Voronoi, 1908), such that
the country is partitioned into Thiessen polygons, each which
contains exactly one market (Figure 1). The Thiessen polygons
have the property that the market contained in the polygon is the
closest market to every point within the polygon (Voronoi, 1908).
We assume that the aggregated crop producer in any adaptation
zone sells in one or more markets proportionally based on the
overlap between the adaptation zone and each market’s Thiessen
polygon. This indicates that the crop producers sell in themarkets
closest to them geographically.

Exports fromEthiopia aremodeled by adding an external node
to the collection of transportation hubs. The prices in the external
node are set by global demand and supply for a food commodity.
For teff, we draw the international price from (USDA Foreign
Agricultural Service, 2013). We do not simulate demand-supply
dynamics external to Ethiopia, and we also do not consider
production outside of Ethiopia, which is a small but growing
phenomenon. Any export from Ethiopia is sent to the external
node and any import to Ethiopia comes in through the external
node, which is connected to other nodes via the national capital,
Addis Ababa.

Time Steps
DECO2 solves for equilibrium in semi-annual time steps, each
step corresponding to a cropping season. We solve the model
on a year-by-year basis to simulate the responses due to policy
changes, without information about future years. Two additional
years are solved in each iteration and then dropped to remove
excessive model short-sight. We call this the rolling-horizon
process and refer readers to Sethi and Sorger (1991) for a rigorous
analysis of the approach.

Within each year, we explicitly model the two cropping
seasons of Ethiopia. The meher season, which relies on the
summertime kremt rains (primarily June-September), and the
springtime belg season, which relies primarily on March-April
rains. Themeher season is the primary cropping season, in which
more than 70% of all food is produced.

We now discuss the six market actors we model in DECO2.
They are all profit maximizing market actors, aside from the

consumer who maximizes utility. The model assumes a non-
cooperative game played between the market actors under an
assumption of perfect competition.

Crop Producers
We assume that the agricultural land in Ethiopia is used to
produce either primary food crops or secondary food crops or
cash crops. The primary food crops are teff, sorghum, barley,
maize and wheat, the secondary food crops are pulses, vegetables
and fruits, and the cash crops are coffee and oil seeds. The
primary crops are grown in about 70% of the total cropping
area while the secondary and cash crops are grown in roughly
20 and 10% of the total cropping area, respectively (Central
Statistical Agency of Ethiopia, 2015). We assume that there is a
representative aggregate crop producer in each adaptation zone
who always makes a production decision subject to the limited
farm land available. Factor inputs other than farm land in this
model are assumed to be invariant over the period of analysis.
Accordingly, the aggregate crop producer decides on the size of
farm land allotted to each crop with the objective of maximizing
profits. In the zone z, for the crop c, during the cropping season s
of year y, the problem of the food producer can be written as:

max
AZCSY

∑

c,s,y

(

∑

n

QF→D
zncsy πD→F

ncsy − CF
zcsyAzcsy

)

− penalty terms

subject to:

∑

c

Azcsy = ATotal
zs (δ1zsy) (2.1)

QF
zcsy = YzcsyAzcsy (δ2zcsy) (2.2)

QF→D
zncsy = 9znQ

F
zcsy (δ18zncsy) (2.3)

In this formulation, QF
zcsy refers to the total quantity of crop c

produced in the region z. The crop producer in this region sells
QF→D
zncsy to a distributor in node n which fetches a price of πD→F

ncsy .

CF
zcsy refers to the cost of production per unit area.
The decision variables are the area that the crop producers

allot for each crop in the adaptation zone. The crop producers
make these decisions to maximize their profit, which is the
difference between the revenue obtained by selling crops to
distributors in different cities or nodes n, and the cost of
production. We also include a penalty term which penalizes
substantial changes in cropping patterns in consecutive years.
This happens by subtracting a large value proportional to the
difference in cropping patterns between consecutive years, from
the objective (which the crop producer wants to maximize). For
brevity, we have not detailed the precise form of the penalty term,
but information can be found in the more formal set of equations
in the Appendices. This approach mimics the real-life behavior
of crop producers, who are reluctant to change cropping patterns
drastically in response to single year fluctuations in climate.

The constraint in (2.1) ensures that the sum of areas allotted
for each crop equals the total cropping area in each adaptation
zone. The constraint in (2.2) connects the cropped area with the
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yield of the crop to get the crop producer’s total production.
The yield of a crop, Yzcsy, is calculated using a crop yield
model based on a Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
approach described in Doorenbos and Kassam (1979) and Allen
et al. (1998). In summary, using historical data, the model
helps us predict the yield of crops (quintals per hectare) under
various conditions affected by meteorology, irrigation patterns,
soil properties, and crop characteristics. The meteorological
inputs include daily maximum and minimum temperature,
precipitation, humidity, wind, solar radiation, and cloud cover.
For each growing season, this model outputs a yield factor. The
yield factor ranges from 0 to 1, with 0 indicating total crop failure
and 1 indicating no water stress.

The constraint (2.3) limits the proportion of the aggregated
crop producer’s production that goes to each transportation hub
or node n from the adaptation zone z. Keep in mind that, given
that the adaptation zones are just regions of similar agro-climatic
features, these can be quite disconnected. Regions in different
adaptation zones can be geographically clustered together while
regions in the same adaptation zone can be scattered across the
country. Hence the proportion 9zn is decided by the percentage
of area in the adaptation zone that is geographically closest to the
node n. The price πD→F

ncsy that the crop producer gets is the price
a food distributor at node n is ready to pay for the crop c. We
note that there is a single price, that arises as the shadow price
for the market clearing constraint, for any crop at any node at
any given time. By this principle, the price, πD→F

ncsy , is called the
market clearing price or the equilibrium price of the crop in the
food market.

To avoid price discrimination and to align with the principles
of perfect market competition, we assume that every producer
produces an undifferentiated product, and both market actors
(crop producers and distributors) have perfect information about
the market structure. Finally, the quantities in parentheses at
the end of each constraint are the dual variables corresponding
to the constraints. They quantify the impact of the constraint
to the optimization problem. In other words, this value is
the proportional increase in the objective value for a marginal
relaxation of the constraint.

Livestock Raisers
The livestock raiser is also a food producer like the aggregated
crop producer. Livestock raisers produce beef and milk in
quantities proportional to the number of cattle they raise. We do
not attempt to model the climate sensitivity of livestock growth
or survival rates in the current version of the model. However, if
adverse climate conditions lead to a small crop yield and hence
food scarcity, the livestock raiser might slaughter more cattle
to raise beef production in a certain year to provide for the
food demand. Livestock holdings are thus sensitive to climate
via climate’s impact on crops. Their optimization problem is
shown below,

max
QC
zsy ,Q

sl
zsy

∑

s,y





∑

n,ξ

QC→D,ξ
znsy πD→C,ξ

nsy − CC
zsy − Qzsy





subject to:

QC
zsy =

(

1+ birth rate− death rate
)

QC
zs(y−1) − Qsl

zsy

(

δcowzsy

)

(2.4)

Qsl
zsy ≥ kQC

zsy

(

δ9zsy

)

(2.5)

QC
zsy ≥ Herd size requirement

(

δ10zsy

)

(2.6)

QC, milk
zsy = Y

milk
zsy QC

zsy

(

δ2zcsy

)

(2.7)

QC, beef
zsy = Y

beef
zsy QC

zsy

(

δ2zcsy

)

(2.8)

Q
C→D,ξ
znsy = 9znQ

C,ξ
zsy

(

δ18znξsy

)

(2.9)

In this formulation, QC
zsy refers to the quantity of cattle raised

in a year and Qsl
zsy refers to the quantity of cattle slaughtered in

the year. ξ refers to both beef and milk, the products obtained
from cattle. The objective of the market actor is to maximize
the difference between the revenue from selling milk and beef in
various food markets indexed by n and the cost of raising cattle.

The constraint in (2.4) connects the number of cattle from
1 year to the next. The count varies due to both fertility and
mortality of cattle, and due to slaughtering. The mortality rate
is typically zero or a small number as the market actor generally
slaughters the animal before it dies.

The constraint in (2.5) ensures that the market actor
slaughters at least a certain number of cattle each year, without
which they might die of natural causes. In contrast, the constraint
in (2.6) ensures that themarket actor does not slaughter toomany
animals, thus not being able to maintain the herd size they desire
to have.

The next constraints (in 2.7 and 2.8) connect the quantity of
milk with the number of animals alive and the quantity of beef
with the number of animals slaughtered. Like the crop producer,
the livestock raiser is also expected to sell the milk and beef
they produce to various food markets in fixed proportion, based
on geographical proximity. This is addressed by the constraint
in (2.9). The prices in the formulation are the clearing prices
obtained in the market. This is again similar to the food crops.
We assume that the distributors and the storage operators do
not differentiate between the food crops and the animal products
in the model. We also assume that the quantity of agricultural
and animal products produced is capable of meeting a market
demand for food or a food consumption need. This simplification
could be modified in future versions of the model.

Distributors and Warehouses
The distributor buys agricultural and animal products from
crop producers and livestock raisers in the cities across the
country. Each food market has a unique market clearing price
for each crop and animal product that establishes the equilibrium
quantity demand and supply between producers and distributors.
There is always a possibility of excess stock in the distributors’
store. Since we assumed a two-level price transmission, and to
abide with the rule of perfect market competition, distributors
transport any excess output (animal and crop) to other markets
by bearing the costs of transportation, so that there is also a
unique market clearing price that clears demand and supply
between distributors and warehouses. Keeping in mind that there
are different regions which preferentially grow different crops,
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and animals and that the consumption preference might not
coincide with production, the distributors move the agricultural
and animal products between the food markets in different cities.
As a result, distributors transport from low demand area to high
demand area taking advantage of the price differential between
any two food markets while incurring the cost of transporting
the goods. We fix the cost of transport as a function of time taken
to travel in between cities and the distance between them. The
warehouses in each city store agricultural and animal products
from the distributor and store them, potentially across seasons,
for sale to consumers. The warehouses incur a cost to store the
food items through the period of storage.

Consumers
We assume homogeneous food consumption in each adaptation
zone, since the large presence of subsistence-farming-type
demand in the model means that consumer preferences are
determined by what grows in a particular area. More precisely,
we assume that preference for choice of food changes based
on the regional production due to subsistence farming practices
(Central Statistical Agency of Ethiopia, 2015), and hence assume
a similar utility function of food for people in the same
adaptation zone.

The utility function is constructed using the price elasticity
(Tafere et al., 2010) of various crops across the country. People
from the given adaptation zone, who exhibit similar preferences,
might be forced to purchase food from different markets in
different cities at different prices. Thus, the problem is modeled
as follows.

max
QU
Zfsy

∑

f ,s,y

(

Uzfsy

(

QU
zfsy

)

−

∑

n

πU→W
nfsy QW→U

znfsy

)

subject to

QW→U
znfsy = 9znQ

U
zfsy (δ8fnsy) (2.10)

Here Uzfsy(·) is the utility function of the consumers in the
adaptation zone z given the consumed food f including both
agricultural and animal products. QU

zfsy
is the actual quantity

consumed in zone z while QW→U
znfsy

is the quantity consumed

in zone z that is purchased from a warehouse in node n. The
objective of a consumer is to maximize subjective utility under
a budget constraint. The constraint shown there connects the
total quantity consumed with the quantity purchased from each
warehouse. Note that πU→W

ncsy is not dependent on z, implying
a single price for a crop in warehouses irrespective of the
consumer. Again, these prices are shadow prices from market
clearing equations between warehouses and consumers. Finally,
for computational tractability, the utility functions have been
assumed to be a concave quadratic function, a standard practice
used in previous studies (Gabriel et al., 2012; Feijoo et al., 2016,
2019; Sankaranarayanan et al., 2018).

Market Clearing Conditions
Besides each market actor’s optimization problem, we have
the so-called market clearing conditions that are not a part

of any market actor’s optimization problem but connect the
optimization problems of different market actors. They also
have dual variables associated with them and they represent the
equilibrium price of the corresponding food item in the market.

The price linkage is from Farmer (i.e., crop producer and
livestock raiser)—Distributor—Warehouses—Consumer. Trade
between a farmer and distributor is cleared at a price, πD→F

nfsy
.

Trade between the distributor and warehouses is cleared at price
πW→D
nfsy

. Trade between the warehouses and the consumers is

cleared at price πU→W
nfsy

. These are the shadow prices for the

market clearing constraints between each buyer-seller pair in
the markets.

We have three sets of market clearing equations in DECO2.

∑

z

QF→D
znfsy = Q

Db

nfsy

(

πD→F
nfsy

)

(2.11)

Q
Ds

nfsy
= Q

Wb

nfsy

(

πW→D
nfsy

)

(2.12)

Q
Ws

nfsy
=

∑

z

QF→D
znfsy

(

πU→W
nfsy

)

(2.13)

The first conditions (2.11) ensures that the total quantity supplied
by farmers (crop and animal products) in each market n equals
the quantity demanded by distributors. The second condition
(2.12) ensures that the quantity supplied by the distributor is
equal to the quantity demanded by the storage operator in
market n, and the third condition (2.13) ensures that the quantity
supplied by the storage operator in market n is equal to the total
quantity demanded by consumers in that market.

It is common to model spatial prices in Ethiopia assuming
the central market hypothesis for Addis, given its large size and
central role (Negassa and Jayne, 1997; Getnet et al., 2005; Tamru,
2013). The shadow prices resulting from the duals to equations
(2.11)–(2.13) adhere well with this hypothesis as the food prices
elsewhere in the country move up or down with the prices in
Addis Ababa after accounting for transportation costs, a crucial
factor for spatial price integration (Jaleta and Gebremedhin,
2012). This follows from the perfect competition assumption and
the fact that the markets are all connected to Addis Ababa, the
market with the highest volume.

The External Sector
In DECO2, food exports are represented by an external node
that is connected to the national capital, Addis Ababa. The
food distributor, under this setting, does not only transport
food between the chosen set of cities in Ethiopia, but also to
the external node. The external node allows us to account for
global demand using a global demand curve, which can be
informed by global price for a commodity and its elasticity.
To model specific policy scenarios of export limits, this node
also can have a consumption limit, which enables us to model
caps on exports. The external node is export-only and does not
allow for the possibility that teff produced elsewhere might be
imported to Ethiopia. This is an accurate assumption under the
current conditions.
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BASE CASE CALIBRATION AND
SCENARIOS

In this section we present the sources of data for our model and
describe the simulation scenarios.

Crop Area and Yield
The area allotted for individual crops in both the meher and
belg seasons in 2015 is available at the level of the administrative
zone in the Ethiopian Central Statistics Agency’s report on Area
and Production of Major Crops (Central Statistical Agency of
Ethiopia, 2015). There were 64 administrative zones in the
country in 2015. The production data is aggregated at adaptation
zone level. If an administrative zone is completely contained in an
adaptation zone, all production in the zone is counted within the
adaptation zone. However, if the boundary of an administrative
zone cuts a zone into two (or more) parts, then the production is
split into the two (or more) adaptation zones proportional to the
area contained in each adaptation zone. Using the administrative
zone-level data helps capture heterogeneity of cropping patterns
and yield within a given administrative region, and attribute
appropriate proportion of the yield to the right adaptation zone.
As an example, let a region produce 100 units of a crop, and
let the region be 30% highland and 70% lowlands. We do not
attribute 30 and 70% of the production to the high and lowlands,
respectively. Instead, suppose when we look at the more granular
administrative zones, we observe that the 3 zones in the highland
contribute to 60% of the production, the 3 zones in the lowland
contribute to 30% of the production, and one zone which is partly
in both the region contributes to 10% of the production. In that
case we attribute 65% of the total production to the highlands and
35% of the total production to the lowlands.

Consumption
In the DECO2 model, the quantity demanded I assumed to
be proportional to the population in each region. The data for
population is obtained from the MIT atlas of Ethiopia (MIT,
2018). Further, the demand curve for each adaptation zone is
derived as follows. Price elasticity of demand (e), which is defined
as the percentage change in quantity consumption for a unit
percentage change in price, is obtained from Tafere et al. (2010).
The utility function mentioned in section Consumers is assumed
to be a concave quadratic function of the form aQ −

1
2bQ

2 for
some a and b. Thus, we obtain an inverse demand curve of the
form π = a − bQ. This, along with the equation for price

elasticity, e =
dQ
dπ

π
Q , gives the parameters of the utility function

as a = π
(

1− 1
e

)

and b = −
1
e

π
Q . The national average price for

each crop is obtained from Tafere et al. (2010) and assume the
same price in each market for calibration purposes.

Transportation
Transportation is modeled between pairs of markets in Ethiopia
and the markets are located in a chosen set of 15 market
cities mentioned earlier. The distance between any pair of cities
through roads is obtained from Google Inc (2018). The per-unit
cost of transportation is proportional to the distance between
markets and the travel time between markets, a standard practice

in literature (Bakker et al., 2018). Given the transportation
costs, supply, and demand, the transport between markets is
endogenously determined by the model.

Scenarios
We are interested in comparing the regional changes in market
indicators—namely, regional food transport, crop producers’
profit, regional consumption, and prices within Ethiopia—due to
teff-related governmental policies under typical as well as high
future global demand. This requires an adequate granularity in
the representation of the teff supply-chain infrastructure. To do
this, we include detailed modeling of agricultural production
area, yield, transport, markets, storage, and consumption for teff
and major crops.

With respect to the cereal export ban policy, we are interested
in how potential relaxation or removal of teff export restrictions
would affect the regional microeconomic market indicators and
which regions/market actors would be affected the most, given
the following policy change scenarios:

1. When the government allows up to 200,000 quintals of teff
export per year (or 100,000 quintals of teff export per season).

2. Same as 1, but with an upward shift in the global demand
curve for teff (modeled as a 10% increase in the intercept of
the demand curve).

3. When the government allows up to 2 million quintals of
teff export each year (or 1 million quintals of teff export
per season).

4. Same as 3, but with an upward shift in the global demand
curve for teff (modeled as a 10% increase in the intercept of
the global demand curve for teff).

5. When the government allows a fully free market for
teff export.

RESULTS

In this section, we will compare the regional outcomes within
Ethiopia associated with different market actors under different
scenarios of governmental policies and changes in global
demand. First, we analyze how the change in the teff export policy
changes the revenue of crop producers. We then compare the
changes in domestic price of teff, followed by the changes in
teff transport and domestic consumption pattern under each of
these scenarios.

Changes in Crop Producers’ Profit
Scholars who advocate for the removal of the teff export ban do
so primarily on account of the lost international revenue from
teff export (Bigman, 1985; Gilbert, 2012). The author in Crymes
(2015), for example, assumes a direct increase in the revenue
and hence the welfare of the crop producers due to increased
international revenue.

While we do note that significant international revenue is lost
due to the ban, we analyze the fraction of that revenue that would
actually be expected to be enjoyed by the crop producers if the
ban is lifted.
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FIGURE 2 | Crop producers’ profits, consumer surplus and consumer prices under different scenarios. (A) Change in aggregated crop producers’ profit under

different scenarios with reference to the teff export-ban scenario. (B) Regionalized change in aggregated crop producers’ profit under the free export

scenario—adaptation zone wise. (C) Change in aggregated crop producers’ profit under the free export scenario—administrative region wise. (D) Changes in

aggregated producer, consumer, and export price of teff under different scenarios. (E) Change in aggregated consumers’ surplus under different scenarios with

reference to the teff export-ban scenario. (F) Change in aggregated consumers’ surplus—administrative region wise for free export scenario.

In our model the revenues generated from teff export range
from 0 USD under a complete ban to 15 million USD and 160
million USD under 200,000 quintal per annum export case and
2 million quintal per annum export case, respectively. To put
these figures in context, these revenues represent approximately 1
and 5% of total domestic teff sales in Ethiopia, respectively. They
are also significant relative to current agricultural exports from
Ethiopia, as non-coffee agricultural products currently amount
to $675 million per annum (MIT, 2018); that is, for the 2 million
quintal export case, teff exports would add nearly 24% to total
non-coffee export revenue [For further context, Ethiopia’s coffee

export revenue is $712 million per annum (MIT, 2018), and
its total annual export revenue for all products is $2.2 billion
(MIT, 2018)].

In our simulations, however, hardly any benefit from these
revenues actually reaches the crop producer. We notice, as shown
in Figure 2A, that the increase in crop producers’ profit remains
relatively small (not more than 10 million USD) compared to
the added total export revenue due to release of the export ban
under any of these scenarios. We also observe that the primary
effect is for producers in the adaptation zone of moist highlands
(M3), where teff is primarily grown as shown in Figure 2B.
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Geographically, this corresponds to the regions of Amhara and
Oromia primarily where a more evident increase in the revenue
is observed as shown in Figure 2C. The additional inflow of
money from the export is enjoyed almost exclusively by the
distributors and storage operators. So, unless a crop producer
is a large-scale market actor who can afford to do their own
distribution of production across the country or outside, the
increase in their profit is marginal. We observe this effect because
any increase in domestic price due to increased foreign demand
does not filter through the teff distribution chain to affect the
price paid to crop producers. This is again observed in Figure 2D
where the consumer price and export price of teff fluctuates over
different scenarios, but the producer price, i.e., the price paid
by the distributor to the producer, does not vary too much. We
emphasize that this is not an inherent outcome of a policy to
increase exports. It is, rather, a product of poor transportation
infrastructure and immature distribution markets—represented
in the model by the lack of competition in distributors—that
allow the aggregated distributor to accrue profits associated
with higher market prices, without sharing these benefits with
the producers. This highlights the critical role of distribution
markets, and the infrastructure required to support distribution,
in the efficacy of any policy intended to benefit rural food
producers through increased demand. In particular, this is seen
when surplus is diverted to export if demand regions are distant
from supply regions. The result is consistent with Chapter 6
of Minten et al. (2018), which shows extensive evidence that
inefficiencies in transportation significantly impact the spatial
price of teff.

Consumer Price of Teff and Revenue From
Teff Export
We now evaluate the fluctuations in prices due to changes in
export policy, as one of the primary reasons to implement a
ban on teff export is to curtail increase in the domestic price
of teff. We interpret these fluctuations as a direct, first order
response to a change in policy, since our model does not include
macroeconomic adjustments that might occur in the wake of a
change in teff export policy. Currently, the domestic price of
teff averages about 74 United States dollars (USD) per quintal
(Tafere et al., 2010), which is the price assumed for the base
case in simulations. We note that under no restrictions for
teff export, our simulations indicate that the price can rise to
as high as 91 USD per quintal. This amounts to over a 22%
increase in the price of teff. In the model, this has the ability
to wipe out teff consumption in certain regions of the country
(for example the moist lowlands, adaptation zone M1). This
happens because these regions then have an alternative crop like
wheat, barley, or sorghum, which contributes to the utility of
the consumer without forcing them to pay significantly higher
prices. This substitution has no meaningful impact on the prices
of these other grains in our simulations; the change in price
of other grains is on the order of 0.05%. Under no taxation
for export, the export price is commensurate with the average
domestic price. We also note that under the considered milder
restrictions on export as opposed to a complete ban, namely a

cap of 200,000 quintals or two million quintals of teff export
per year, the price-increase is relatively smaller at 0.58 and
7.5%. However, if there is an increase in the global demand for
teff, even under these milder restrictions on export, increase in
domestic prices can be as high as 17 and 18%, respectively. In
other words, we observe that the domestic prices of teff could be
quite sensitive to global fluctuations of teff demand compared
to governmental policies on teff export. The details of these
results are shown in Figure 2D. We note that in each scenario,
the decrease in consumer surplus is always exceeded by the
increase in producer surplus, by a comparison of Figures 2A,E.
Further, we also see a drop in the consumer surplus for each
scenario, and observe that apart from Oromia and Amhara,
the desert regions of Somali are significantly affected by the
policy change, as shown in Figures 2E,F. The simultaneous
increase in producer surplus and decrease in consumer surplus
in the Oromia and Amhara is explained by the fact that a
fraction of self-consumed crops are now exported due to better
prices for more profits, but the decrease in consumer surplus
in Somali without an appropriate increase in the producer
surplus there shows the harmful impact of the policy on the
desert region.

Changes in Teff Transport Pattern and
Domestic Consumption
Now we analyze the regions that primarily contribute to teff
export and the changes in domestic consumption patterns.
Teff from the fertile regions in Amhara and Tigray regions
contribute the majority of the teff exported from the country.
This is observable in the significant changes in transportation
patterns of teff in Figure 3. We note that the teff that would
have otherwise gone to Dire Dawa and thereon to Jijiga
and Werder is diverted to Addis Ababa, from where export
occurs. We also note that relatively small quantities of teff
from the Oromia and SNNPR regions of Ethiopia are sent
for export.

Due to this effect, some markets sell significantly less teff
under the free export scenario than under the baseline case
with the ban in place (Figure 4; note that the pins are scaled
to the percentage decrease in quantity sold in the markets).
This includes markets in Gondar, Mekelle, Harar and Semera,
which are all located in the northern and eastern part of
the country. These disruptions are significantly smaller for a
scenario of capped exports (Figure 4). This result suggests that
the government’s proposal to allow regulated quantities of teff
export (Abdu, 2015) is less harmful to the localmarkets and hence
consumers than an unregulated teff export market. However, this
still comes at a vulnerability to increase in domestic food prices
should there be an upward shift in the global demand curve (e.g.,
the export+ increased demand scenario, Figure 2D).

Somali, a low fertility arid region of Ethiopia, is the region
that is affected the most by the teff export. It is costlier and
unattractive for any producer to transport teff to Jijiga or Werder
than to export. Thus, these locations suffer a price higher than the
export price of teff. Further, this leads to decreased consumption
of teff in these regions. We do note that teff is a smaller portion
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FIGURE 3 | Changes in teff transport pattern: The black lines correspond to the connections whose usage decreases after the ban is lifted. The red lines correspond

to the connections whose usage increases after the ban is lifted. Thickness is proportional to magnitude of change.

of local diets in this region compared to many other regions in
Ethiopia, so though the impact on teff is substantial the impact on
overall diets might not be overly severe. At present DECO2 does
not account for these sub-national differences in food preference.

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS

In this paper,

i. We present the DECO2 model with its more detailed
modeling of disaggregation of the food-production regions of
Ethiopia and,

ii. We apply the model to simulate shifts in Ethiopian food
markets at regionalized scale in response to changes in teff
export policy.

Compared to the partial equilibrium model presented in Bakker
et al. (2018), DECO2 includes a more detailed representation
of food production, using adaptation zones that group regions
with similar agro-climatic properties together. DECO2 also has
a more sophisticated representation of food markets across the
country and transport between them, which helps in assessing the
distribution of benefits as well as quantifying increase in domestic
food prices under a range of government policies for teff export.
DECO2 is also calibrated based on amore inclusive observational
data set from reliable sources.

Discussion of Model Results
Weuse the status of a complete ban on teff export as the base case.
We then use the DECO2 model to identify shifts in equilibrium
under scenarios of a completely free international export market
for teff, and limited export quantities of 200,000 quintals per year
and two million quintals per year. We also run these scenarios
under a constant and then a higher global demand for teff.

We observe that a lion’s share of the additional international
revenue is enjoyed by the distribution and operating warehouse
activities as opposed to the initial production activity, unless
the crop producers are large market actors themselves who also
afford distribution or storage of their produce. Though there
is a minor increase in national revenue during a typical year,
a surge in the global demand for teff could cause significant
harm to consumers across the country, especially to those in
the northern and eastern parts of the country. This also comes
with a general decrease in domestic food consumption under
the release of a teff export ban. While these results suggest the
lopsided benefits due to removal of teff export ban, we caution
against interpreting these results as policy prescriptive. A more
comprehensive analysis is required to decide if the loss in the
welfare of some market actor in some region is outweighed by
the benefit for the other. Such analysis might require a study
based on demographics of the region, potential for intra-country
migration, potential for the government to provide alternative
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FIGURE 4 | Reduction in quantities sold in domestic markets relative to amount sold under an export ban. Red pin heads correspond to the free export scenario.

White pinheads correspond to the scenario with an export cap of 200 thousand quintals per year.

benefits and others. Nevertheless, our results are relevant in
that they quantitatively as well as qualitatively capture the
impacts of the removal of the ban and can inform discussion of
modifications to the ban and relevant complementary policies.

It is likely that there are additional policies that may be able
to control for the lopsided effects, such as by allowing crop
producers to expand into forest and barren lands, improving
the usage of irrigation, fertilizers and encouraging better farm
management practices, collecting international export taxes, or
subsidizing crop producers given the additional revenue from
teff export. These mentioned policies can be modeled by DECO2
with simple modifications, providing ex ante evaluations for
the policymakers.

Limitations
While DECO2 has a detailed modeling of spatially explicit
food production, transport, and consumption under a partial-
equilibrium framework, it has its own set of limitations and
simplifying assumptions. Being a partial-equilibrium model,
DECO2 assumes invariability of macroeconomic parameters that
have significant impacts on the variables that are considered
in the model. For example, we do not consider endogenous
changes in GDP of the country throughout the time-horizon

over which the model is solved. This contrasts with the fact
that the GDP of Ethiopia has been growing at about 8–10% per
annum over the last decade and might change if the country
starts exporting teff. Similarly, Ethiopia has also imported about
15 million quintals of wheat per annum in recent years. We
again assume that these imports stay constant throughout the
time horizon. This assumption of constant imports simplifies
interpretation of results, and there is some reason to expect
that any large-scale adjustments in grain imports will be slow
relative to the time horizon of our simulations, but making this
assumption limits the range of market and policy dynamics at
play in our scenarios. The lack of these kinds of adjustments in
our model means that results are best interpreted as an estimate
of the expected direct impacts of a policy change propagating
through the Ethiopian food system, rather than as a projection
of a new equilibrium after macroeconomic adjustment. It
is possible that the direct impacts of a policy change, as
estimated in our simulations, would in fact trigger economic
or policy responses that modify the long-term outcomes of
the policy.

One can also find differences or changes in preferences of
consumers over the course of the simulation period. Changes
in social and environmental systems have great implications for
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the consumption preferences of consumers. However, to avoid
aggregation problems and for ease of calibration we assumed that
preferences of consumers remained the same over the period of
analysis. Such an assumption might prevent us from capturing
long-term substitution effects in food consumption, but our
analysis is over a short time period over which such dynamics
are unlikely to be significant. In addition to the above listed
variables, our model also neglects the presence of any food aid
dependent community, and assumes a constant foreign-exchange
rate, fixed interest rate, and a stable political environment (which
has implications for transportation).

These assumptions on the macroeconomic variables could be
unrealistic if we are interested in future macroeconomic trends.
However, we observe that the macroeconomic variables affect all
the scenarios in a similar way. These macroeconomic variables
include imports and exports of all grains. So, for researchers
and policy-makers who are interested in analyzing the direct
impacts of policy changes, and evaluating the differences in
microeconomic parameters, DECO2 serves as a useful tool
to compare policies on a “what-if ” basis. If, instead, long-
term effects of a policy are of interest, it would be important
to capture macroeconomic changes and their sensitivity to
simulated policies. This can be achieved by coupling DECO2with
a computable general equilibrium model (CGE) or a model that
informs DECO2 about macro-economic changes. In fact, such
a coupling between a partial equilibrium model (NANGAM)
and a macroeconomic model (GCAM) has been done for energy
markets (Feijoo et al., 2018) and is currently under development
for DECO2.

Another caveat of the model is that we do not consider dual
responsibility of any market actor. In reality, it is customary in
Ethiopia to find individuals that act as both a distributer and
owner of a warehouse, or as a producer and a distributer. It
is also difficult to disentangle a crop producer from a livestock
raiser in some cases, although a sizeable proportion of livestock
raisers whose livelihood depends on livestock can be viewed as
separate from crop producers, particularly in drier adaptation
zones. That is why our analysis should be studied through the lens
of regional activities, rather than individuals making decisions.
Finally, cattle are traded in Ethiopia as opposed to beef. However,
since our analysis does not depend upon the supply chain of beef,
we assume that the livestock raisers slaughter the cattle and sell
the final consumable—beef.

The strengths and limitations noted above have to do with
the structure of the DECO2 model. In addition, there are
caveats associated with the present study due to data limitations
or scenario simplifications that could be addressed in future
work without major changes to DECO2. (1) We assumed a
constant marginal cost of farming per area of farmland. However,
one can model a variable cost through incorporating farm
investment and management practices, given available data. (2)
We assumed the same price elasticity for a crop across the
country; however, in the eastern part of the country teff is not
as central to diets, such that cultural preferences could affect
regional elasticities. Reliable data about regional differences in
price elasticity can be readily incorporated into DECO2. (3) We

did not consider any cross-price elasticity among the different
food items. Market interaction is modeled exclusively by the
consumer’s objective, in which the market actor maximizes the
sum of utility obtained from all food items. Cross price elasticity-
basedmarket interaction can be incorporated with the availability
of relevant reliable data. (4) We do not account for informal
teff export, which is known to occur across some land borders
notwithstanding the official ban on teff export, and we do not
consider the legal flow of teff as finished product (i.e., direct
export of injera bread). (5) We assume no natural or social
barrier that can hinder the crop producers from going to the
closest market as determined by Thiessen polygon overlap with
adaptation zone. Consistent data on market preference can be
used easily to update the proportion of crop producers going to
differentmarkets. (6)We do not validate the flows in the base case
of the model. This is due to lack of reliable data on the quantity
of grains transported from one region to another. In the base
case, we ensure that the production and consumption at various
locations match the data from the central statistical agency and
let the model decide the flows. These data are thus synthetically
generated, and the best we can do with the current science and
information available to us.

Despite the above caveats and limitations, DECO2 serves as
a valuable tool to analyze food-related policies based on their
impacts at sub-national scale and on diverse groups of market
actors in the economy. The model has a regional representation
of food production, trade, transport, consumption, and export.
In this application we have used the model to analyze the
regional effects of changes to the teff export policy on different
market actors. The resulting scenario analysis can help to identify
potential risks and benefits of different approaches to teff export
policy, considering both the potential to increase revenue and
possible impacts on domestic food grain price and consumption
across the country.
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